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he MISSED THE FISH, . BUT HIT THE BOATTHE GUMP-S- Drawn for The Bee by Sidney Smith.
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Funeral for Baby ,

Killed in Crash (riera'a a charire to make year wife
araHh money. Kacb day Ibe Bee will
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AREN'T VOU COnFOCTAOV-e- n
; V hake. ov uestiu 1

v n,; .fill
ubllen a aerlra of quealloea. Titer ea er ,

Ihlnaa whtrh you aheaild kaanr. The flrat
cimiplete Hat ef rorrert anawera end the
name of the winner will he publlabed ea
the dar Indicated below. Be aure te arlva
your vlewa and addraee la full. Addreea
"Queatiena Editor." Omaha flee.)

1. In what direction don the Pan ,
a ma canal run, north and south or
cast and west?
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2. What large tributary enters the4 i.
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.More Truth
By UAMES J.

"Can't ypu prevent his coming?"
Rusty asked Jolly Robin.

But Jqlly Robin shook his head.
"When Jasper Jay makes up his

mmd I know of no way to make
him change it," he said.
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Stove Demonstration

Our Demonstration of Coal and Gas Stoves and Rangei
continues all week. ,OVER AND OVER ' CHAPTER X.

V
with blossoms, which meant that
later there would be plenty of cher-
ries. '

Jolly Robin was one of those who
had a taste for cherries, no matter
whether they .grew w ild in the woods
or within ' easy reach in Farmer
Green's yard, t And as soon as
cherry time arrived Jolly was on
hand to enjoy the treat.

He was so cheerful and jrood-na- -

O'er the fence the branches bended;
On the lowest limb

Hard green apples hung suspended,
And along came Jim.--

His temptation was the great one,
Eve had l$g before.

So he promptly picked and ate one
Stem and skin and core. -

Jim that evening ate no supper,
Not a single crumb

There waS trouble in the upper
Section of his turn.

lie did not go out to frolic
With the boys that night;

Writhed and floundered witltTfje collie,
. Faint and scared and white.

Mother ..in a. dreadful worrj'
Viewed ',er jy and pride

Doctor came, and in a hurry
Remedies applied. v ?

'

Jim felt easier toward morning,"
s

, Pains grew less severe,
Mother whispered, "That's a warning

For the little dear."

Next year came the branches bended
Over little Jim. y

"

Hard green .apples hung suspended ,

Greatly tempting him.
Did he .eat another apple
. Like a foolish kid,
And again with colic grapple?
. Betcher life he did! ...-

n
It will be time well spent to
visit our stove department.'

It will be time well spent to witness our Store Demonstration.
It will give you a better Idea of stoves their worth and uses and
why you can buy at our value-givin- g price to advantage.

Coal and Gas Stoves, Combination Coal

and Gas Ranges, and Heaters : '

Have each one explained to you then you will get the Risht
Idea of the Stove you should have. ,
Elevated Oven Gas Range Heavy asbestos lined tlJC"? CA
white porcelain splasher guaranteed bafcer, Priced atiPO.f eOU
Gas Stove Heavy asbestos lined our, dJO" CA
burners and a good value. Specially prrced.'at vOf eOU
We Have a Large Assortment of 8oft and. Hard Coal Heaters In all
sizes that will readily recommend themselves to MO tf
you. Priced up from PleWeUU
Six-Hol- e Steel' teal Range Heavy asbestos lined; . t? Q CA

h
n and a, guaranteed baker ' POOeiJU

i Combination Coal and Gas , Range No. 1 All castiron construction
with four gas burners and automatic lighter four coal burners full

h oven full white porcelain black
and nickel trimmed base '

Combination Coal and Gas Range Stove constructed d1 CA
same as No. 1 only this range.has but two holes forcoal p X eUV
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Mississippi n LouiiiMn? - '

3. Why does "caVryine coals
Newcastle" mean doing something
needless? ,

4. What island lies at the mouth
of the Gulf of Mexico?

5. Who was the last czar
Russia?

(Answers Published Monday.)
MONDAY'S ANSWERS.

1. What is the largest lake in
North America? Lake Superior,

2. What is the largest city in
Iowa? Dcs Moines. .

3. Where is Washington univer-- !

sity? St. Louis, Mo. ' "

4. What is the largest nationals
park? Yellowstone. , ;

5. What is the salary of memfier
of the president's cabinet? $12,000
a year.

Winner: Mrs. M. Mackey. 2417
Piertfe street, Omaha, Neb. J

AkSar-Be- n

,
Visitors r

are invited to make this
store their headquar-
ters when in Omaha.
Leave your parcels and-package- s

in 5ur care.
Our many telephones

are for your;Ue
, Do your business( and I

person a 1 cof respo.n- -'

denceliere. '
Any one of

our several stenograph-
ers will take your dicta-
tion and have your mail

: ready to sign when ypu
return. V

Let the Big Bowen
Store assist, in making

' your visit epjoyable.

mm

Your Blankets
at Bowen s

only an inkling of the many Bet.
noor. MsJce out your list, then

Special Pink, Blue, Gray and
Tan Wool Nap Blankets Very
soft and heavy Quality. Slse
64x80. Bowen's special val- -'

ue, per pair $7.95
Crib Blanket for the cool

nights coming. Keep the
babies warm with our soft,
fluffy Baby Blankets. Pretty
patterns in pink and blue.

Size 4Qx52. Bowen's , special
value, each $1.95

Size 31x40. Bowen'a special
value, each $1.35
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. FIFTY -
The railroad men .complain that

But then, so are the trains. t
V THERE'S A

Than Poetry
MONTAGUE '

FIFTY. ,
- v

the rate advance was late in arriving.
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TO WORK. " i

worlcinirmpn i(riV-- ; nrJ. , -

Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

Common Sense

FIX YOUR FOUNDATION.
By J. J. MUNDY.

Supposing the manager-o- f the
place where you are employed should
decide tomorrow to reduce ,the
number of his employes, ould you
likely? be one of those discharged?If you were in the manager's plice
would you consider a man like your-
self to be an asset of the company,

notj
Do. you do your work better than

the most of the men working where
you do? '

, Do you do more work give your
work, more attention than the others
dor . .

Could you do the work of the man
just ahead of you it he should be
either discharged or promoted?

Have j'ou the industry, ,the inter-
est, the ability to make the manager
think of you as a man who could
fill the job?

You may not be quite so brilliant,
net so capable, not so experienced as
some other men in your department,
but if you have demonstrated the
right' sort of spirit where the com-

pany is. concerned, the ,spirit which
would make you willing to do any-
thing to further the interests of the
company, your name will be given
consideration 'when retrenchment
comes and when there are to be
promotions.

Build a un-

der yourself. , '

(Copyright, lSIfl,' International- Feature
Service. Inc. ,

BEATTYfS
'

Co-Operat-
ive

Cafeterias
Pay Dividend To Those Who

Do th Work

Services Held for Young Vic-

tim of Automobile Accident
Mother Grief-Stricke- n.

Funeral services fon Catherine
Kerns, 8 months old, ,3527 Charles
ttreet, who was killed Tuesday by
an automobile driven by her father'
when it turned turtle at Forty-thir- d

street and Military avenue, ; were
Veld late yesterdaf afternoon from

Genfjeman chapel.- -
y

I'll lata! ride of the baby in the
automobile was the child's first and

l only trip in a motor car. Physical
injuries received by her father and
inother and two small sisters re-

ceived in the accident were forgot-
ten yesterday as the little family
gathered to take part in the last rites
over the body of their dead baby. '

The family was enroute downtown
from their home when the accident
occurred. Attempting to slacken
the speed of the'ear in turning the
corner at Forty-thir- d street and
Military avenue, the clutch stuck
and the brake failed to work, the fa-

ther said. The car lurched fr.om the
street car tracks and turned turtle
twice. '

'

The baby was pinned underneath,
her head fractured and her chest
crushed. She died 10 minutes later
in the Methodist hospital. Helen, 3,
and Theresa, 2, suffered cuts and
bruises about the legs.' Their par-
ents were bruised about the body.

Burial of the little accident victim
was in Holy Sepulcher cemetery..

Holding a Husband
Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations of a Wife

The Shock That Madge Gave
Dicky.

If I had not been so keyed" up
with far different emotions I, should
have been competed to laugh heart-
ily at Dicky's face and manner when

my question concerning
--"brace Jjraper at him. ,

His blustering manner, fell from
hire like a cloak suddenly swept off
by an unexpected gale,' ahdViis eyes
reminded me irresistibly of the sau-
cers" to which the amazed, inquir-
ing eyes of children , are so often
compared.

"Then you know-- r" ha-- said at
last with astonishment in his. voice.

1 , readjusted my mental back-
ground quickly.. .1, had .nyant ,to
startle Dicky with a guess. I now
had to pretend a knowledge which
I had not possessed until ,that mo-

ment, a knowledge, moreover, which
filled me with , infinite dread and
horror.

But not to Dicky or any other
would I confess my terrified bewild-- 1

itrmctit. 1 braced myself to coolness
of speech and action.

"Of course 1 know," I said with
just the suspicion of a sneer in my
voice, "and I. .am. natpra.Hy curious
1o find out just why she should
wish to come down, here, ind why
it was necessary to throw such se- -

.. crecy about her arrival. I suppose
she is the 'danger' to which you and
Major Grantland had alluded?"

My goading of Dicky was delib-
erate. I know, him well enough .to
realize that when he is furiously
angry his tongue1 is loosened, and
lie willblurt out things which other-
wise he would ;kcep securely under
guard.' '

His eyes flamed with anger, and
he took a step toward me.'

Angry and Reckless., ,

"There's one thing you can get
out of your mind, pronto.'fie cried.

,"I don't think the girl is any more
it danger than that sheep-eye- d Man--1

; dy who cleans, the kettles. Grant-kmd- 's

got some fool Idea n. his head
that she's a wolf-es- s in sheep's cloth-
ing, roaming around to devour some
tender little lamb like you. But if

you should ask me I'd tell you that
in ray opinion it's all cursed rot. I
donx, think Grate is trailing you at
all. She's had a most awful experi-
ence, and she probably has friends
rich .enougjj. to finance iv trip down
here, even if she hasn't enough ma-zu-

herself. And all the world
'comes down to this section when it's
' tired. The government has set her

free, you know. She's not fated as a
criminal. She can go where she
chooses."

"That is very patent," J said dry-
ly. "But will you kindly explain why,' if you think there-- is no menace to
me in her presence here, you should
have supported Majoi'1 Grantland in
his; demand for me te stay indoors j
a plan which you evidently deem ab-

surd?",
' .' .'' V

"You're right. 'Absurd' is a mild
rame to apply to it, but what else
vasI to do? "It wasn't, up tq me,
your' husband, to underrate a daiy
get which that pie-fac- boob

- th&tlght menacing and imminent, was
it? It would simply be nuts for him
all right, all right; if I had, but d n
him, "I 'didn't 'give him that chancel"

f' Dicky Is Astounded.
AH the jealousy and venomous dis-

like which JDicky's heart holds for
the army officer, were expressed in
lis tone. I should have fortborne to
arouse him further, but his careless
disregard of a danger which 1 knew
Major Grantland must deem very
real, made me coldly angry and reck-
less of consequences.

; "Not all-Trw- ir friends share your
childish and tonehing belief that
there is no menace in Miss Draper's
nearness to me," I said mockingly.
'Lillian, for ihstance, was quite ex
ercised over her release from pris
on.'' -

"Lil !,' The astonished monosyllable
seemed to ecno inrougn tne room.

' "Why, how long have you known
' that "thcgirl was out of prison?" '

"Since the dav she was released."
I returned quietly, but 1 was seeth-
ing with resentment, and I cast
about bbndly for some sure method
of infuriating my. nusband. uner
rjnorlv T fniinr! if-- .. v

"Fortunately for my safety, Hot all
our friends share vour ootimism con
cerning. Miss Draper. I said sraooth- -

ur"ic i All r 1. I
, iy. Gillian ana unnc nave

been watching every movement of
hers,,

and of the persons concerned- : 1 -
ill ncr case, ever suite snc was seni

, vo prison.'' '

(Continued Tomorrow.) ' '
i i

Major Assigned Here Major Dav-
id L. Roscoe, retired cavalry officer
cf the 11th cavalry from Monteray,
Cal., was assigned to the local army
recruiting office as assistant recruit-In- g

officer this week,.

Mexico has behaved herself since the 'threat
doesnH want any 18th amendment wished on her.

once thought of ' harming any oi
Rusty s family. And as soon as he
saw that Rusty and especially his
wife wanted him to keep away
from their, side of the tree he took
care to respect their wishes.

At last, however, Jolly. Robin
made a remark one day that threw
both Rusty and his wife into a flut-
ter of alarm. Jolly Robin hatLnot
meant to frighten them. But the
news was out before he realized that
it was far from welcome to his two
little listeners. .. .'"

"Jasper Jay has heard about these
cherries," he announced. "And he
says he's coming over here as soon
as he can find time, for he is spe-
cially fond of all kinds of cherries,
no matter whether they're red cher-
ries or black cherries or choke cher-
ries. , 'i

Rusty AVren glanced 'quickly at
his wife.

He could easily see that. Jolly
Robin's speech had upset her. And,
to .tell the truth, he did not himself.
relish the prospect of a visit from
anybody as boisterous and quarrel-
some as that, famous bully, Jasper
Jay- -

' .
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LOOK THIS OVER!

MARY
MILES
MINTER

"A Cumberland
Romance"

Second

HERBERT KAUFMAN
Superb Short Subject '

"THE BATTLER

THE BOTTLER"

SNUB PO LLARD
"

In '.

"ROCK-A-BY- E BABY"

,.'-- :

' TOPICS OF THE DAY.
f

.
'
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NEWS WEEKLY

offers a picture thai hits
tha buiUs oye tot raal
ent3rtaln.man.t

FattyArbucWe

Oh Round Up

Now Showing

Mae Murray
" and

David Powell
"The Bight to Love"

29th and 'APOLLO Leavenworth

ROBERT WARWICK
ia "TOLD IN THE HILLS" .

Newa and Comedy

Like Hot Biscuits and Piping Hoi Coffee
. We shall serve Free to our thousands of customers and friends

" during Festivities Hot Cofjee ind Biscuits. Come to the

store and enjoy the Best Cup of Coffee and, the Best Biscuits you hare
hadfor seme time. :f '

. v First Floor, Howard Street Entrance.

Bad News,
When Johnnie Green fastened the

tin can to 'the tree in the doorvard
he couldn't have picked out a better
spot for it. Uf course, he hopedthat
a pair of wrens, would build their
nest inside. the syrup can. But what
he never dreamed was that the
cherry tree was exactly the sort of
tree that .wrens liked. -

It was not that Rusty and his wife
cared for cherries. But as soon as

"Jasper Jay has heard about these
cherries," he announced.

Mrs. Wren had said how much she
liked her new house she remarked
that the old cherry tree was a fine
place to hunt for bugs and insects.

"Yes!" Rusty agreed. '"'And
there's an ant hill near the foot of
the tree. It will be very convenient
on stormy days, for we shall not
have to go far for our breakfast."

Not being fond of cherries, they
did' riot look, forward to the time

'.when the bright red fruit should
hang gaily upon the branches above
their home. . But there were others

Johnnie Green who
eagerly awaited that time and no- -
ticed" that the old tree was loaded

Union Outfitting Co.

Plans Big Sale
Of Lace Curtains

This Sa turd a y

j Wonderful Assortment o
the Most Beautiful De-- -

signs in a Variety of
"

,
' Excellent Ma-

terials.

Special Purchase Consum-
mated Some Time Afro at

Prices Making Big Re-

duction Possible.

. This sale off Lace Curtains,
which takes place at the Union
Outfitting Company next Satur-
day, is a result of months of
planning, during which unusual
opportunities have occurred to
secure beautiful Lace Curtains
at considerably below the prices
that similar qualities are selling
for today. . i.

Light, airy draperies add so
mucl to the appearance of a
room that the sale is certain to
create unusual interest in view
of thet saving possibilities.

Ther are Scrim, Filet, Not-
tingham Lace. Irish Point and
Marquisette Curtains in many
desirable qualities and patterns.

The sale is further evidence of
the ever increasing Buying
Power of the Union Outfitting
Company..

tured that Rusty Wren and his wife
did not object to Jolly's visits so
long as" he did not venture too near
their house. They- - 'always scolded
loudly when an outsider came too
close to their home, for they had a
big family4' of children, and they
couldn't help feeling that the young-
sters were safer with no prying
busybodies to meddle with them.

Of course. Jolly Robin never

AMUSEMENTS.

HEATR
SUN. NIGHT All Week

EVES t 8:20 (Wtd. Aftw Prd.)MATS. WED. A SAT. SEATS NOW

Jcw Goden
wcwccr of "twin to mear
mtm-- mTrnt mz foots'

presents v

' and,
j

in

W OPHfHSTfC COMfcW WTH SMtt
Oi arm mo un hacc Hamilton

DIRECT" FROM S MONTHS AT
CO RT THEATER, CHICAGO '

--Original Supporting Company . Intact

. Tha First Central
Congregational Church PretenU

."' ' the ,

Mountain 'Ash
WeUh Male ,

Concert Choir
at the Auditorium, ' '

Tuesday Evening, Sept. 21, 1920
Tickets 50c, $1.00, $2.00.
On Sale at Myer & Dillon

. Drug Co.

V V T.I HT IB VAWIftfilb

MMbm Dally. 2:15 Ever Night. I:lt
BLOSSOM 1SEELEY 4 CO.r NELLIE V.

NICHOLS; SOLLY WARD CO.: Hunting a
Frincli: Jim a Marlon Hvl: P"'
Ktnntdyi: "Jap." tha wli hound: Toaloa at
tha Day: Klnooraml, BABE RUTH la Special
Seraen Faature.

Mat..: fSe to Ue: tow 7Jo t $1 Sat. & Sua.

Night: ISO to $1.00: It tl.25 8at. 4 Sua.

ew Show
Today

BRIDAMOUR, "Tha Hand-Cu- ff Kinf";
LEE & CRANSTON j SMITH ROB-BIN- S;

BARRY A LAYTON. Photoplay
Attraction: "Felix O'Day," featuring
H. B. Warner; Fatty Arbuckle Comedy;
FVthe Weekly.

"MAHA? FUN CENTER"

HJGMjy& Daily Mat: 15c to 75c
MAX SP;EE PreaenU

Abe Reynolds' Kevue burTque
With the Inimitable Abe, Himeelf

All.Rtar ('iitt and a Gloriflug L'oterla of gDieltet- -

Choien, Beautiea. The Eitreme In Spectacular,
uagmiuae

Ladiei' Dime MAinee Every Week Day
Sat. Mat. Wk.: l'.9 Lee Wroth Hli Best Show.

!
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Special 'Nets For ,

'Lace Shades
Just Received a Large Number

of Special Patterns of Curtain
' Nets For lace shades and

panels at reasonable prices
ranging from $6.50 Pe' n

to $1.50.
Also a Very Large Range of Cur.

tain Nets At, per yard, $2,
S1.75.- $1,50, $i.co;
750 and 656.

M a f quisef te.and Scrim In
cream, white and beige shades

good qualities at, per yard,

95, 75. 600 and 45,.

Drapery Goods
Light. Weight Drapery Material

for Overhanging In Rose,
blue, tans and greens, 30 and
36 inches wide, at, per yard,
95t. $1.25 and $1.50.
h Good in Very Fine

and Domestic Sunfast
Drapery Goods At, per yard,
$1.50, $2 $2.75 to $9.
Get oar earffeetlons end cetlmete

an roar Drapery and Interior Dec-

orations before yon let year next
contract. It wilt eare 70a money.

You Can Buy
Nowata Saving
These few Blanket prices are

ter Values offered on our Second
buy here at a saving.
Extra- - Quality Cotton Plaid

Blankets In pinks, blues and
grays. Size 66x78, at $4.45

Very Heavy Cotton Blankets
i Size 64x76. Assorted colors, in

plaids. Bowen's special value,
Per pair .; $4.95

Soft, Fluffy, Extra Heavy Cot
ton Blanket s lie 72x81, as-

sorted plaids. Bowen's spe-
cial value, per pair ..$7.95

A Large Assortment ef Wool
Nap Blankets Assorted col-
ors In plaids. Size 66x80.
Bowen's Special . value, per

..pair ....... .$9.95

- CAN'T WEAR 'EM
We suspect that a srood manv

chance to wear theirsilk shirts.
ivopyngnt, inm. By The

I'M, THE GUY
T"

J'M THE GUY who believes tl,'e

only way to treat wives is to "treat
'em rough."' . .1

Get em so they rt atraid of vou.
that's my way of handling 'em.

Oet the upper hand and keep it.
Never let 'em answer back or have
their own way. When thinsrs don't
suit you, growl, throw things around.

i-- em bawl, hever let em think oryou re sorry. Never worry about
hurting their feelings'. Never let em
think they know anything. Keep
em busy. It they want any
money make 'em ask for it and then
make em tell you how they spent it.

it the neighbors wives want to
talk about you and call you hard
names, let 'em. It's none of their
business. I could tell their husbands
how to handle themj

' ' -
No wife Of mine is ever going to

consider me anything but her hiasterr
Absolutely. What- else .she thinks J

don't care as long as she keeps it to
herself. And I'll sec to it that she
does.'!, '

Copyright 1920, Thompson Feature Service.

Patents Problems

How can inventiveness in games
be taught to children? , v

This .can best be done by means
of an equal amount of supervised
and unsupervised play i

WHY-?-
Is the Red Sea Red? '

,

(Copyright, 120, by the W hosier
Syndicate. Inc.) '

The name by which the He-
brews knew the Red Sea the
Yan Suph, or sea of weeds of

.

sedge wculd appear to give lit-

tle indication of the reason for
the title which has been applied
to thi? body pf water in .later
years. But, as a matter of fact,
two terms have a common origin:

Unlike the "Beautiful Bine
Danube," which is really a dirty
yellowish brown, the Red Sea is
really red the color being due
to the prevalence of a minut?
bright red plant, a kind of sea
weed. This plant is satd to be so
small that 25,000,000 can live and
thrive within a single cubic inch
of water. Therefore, instead of
being' mottled with red, the sea
appears in many cases, to be of
a scarlet shade. A red aye,. which
tradition says was used hundreds
of years ago, is made from this
w,eed, but in the places where it
is found, the waters of the Red
Sea are as blue or green as those
of any other body of water.

Tomorrow Why do we speak
of a "Printer's Devil?"
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LAWN WORKS-Fi- fst Glass
I MOVE, PLANT OR TRANSPLANT ANY KIND AND ANY SIZE OF

EVERGREENS, SHADK TREES
AND SHRUBS

- Make New Lawns and Old Lawns Reconstmcted Tree Surgery (

and General Pruning All '
Planting Guaranteed.

"MILAN" Ujtra-Suprem- e Landscape Gardener'
4421 Decatur Street. " Phone Walnut 4308.
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